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Spa and Salon at Ramada Plaza

JHV Varanasi 

"Sauna, Spa and More"

The spa at Ramada Plaza JHV Varanasi offers a number of services to its

customers. Some of them include head massage, body massage, spa

treatments, sauna, hot tub and so on. It has a separate steam room where

customers can relax and have a rejuvenating experience. The spa is

located inside the hotel close to the swimming pool. Taking a dip in the

pool before or after the spa is completely your wish. It has trained

professionals who cater to all customer needs.

 +91 542 251 0000  The Mall Road, Ramada Plaza JHV Varanasi, Varanasi
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Aarna Spa 

"Health and Wellness Spa"

Aarna Spa is a part of the Surya Hotels located in the cantonment area in

Varanasi. They have a variety of packages to offer such as pressure point

massage, flower power facial, five step hair spa, Ayurvedic massages and

many more. They have an in-house salon that is located very close to the

swimming pool. So before or after your treatment, you can relax in the

pool and feel fresh. They have a team of professionals who carefully

choose the ideal package as per customer needs.

 +91 542 250 8466  www.hotelsuryavns.com/

wellness/spa-pool.htm

 info@hotelsuryavns.com  S-20/51A-5 The Mall Road,

Hotel Surya, Nepali Kothi,

Victory Bridge, Varanasi
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Jawed Habib 

"Leading Hair Salon"

Jawed Habib is a very well-known name in the hair and beauty sector. It

has more than 550 outlets in India. It has also spread its wings abroad to

London and Singapore. All the employees at Jawed Habib are rigorously

trained on the scientific methods of hair styling and cutting. Their styling

techniques are based on science and not on products. They assure you

that you will happy with your look and always go an extra mile to make its

customers happy.

 +91 9389444600  jawedhabib.co.in/  The Mall Road, Ramada Plaza Hotel, NR

Jhv Mall, Varanasi
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Lakme Salon 

"Beauty at its Best"

Lakme Salon is one of the leading centers that offer beauty and grooming

services. It has more than 250 salons in 50 cities. All their services match

to the international standards of style and care. They have a team of well

trained professionals who explore the art of beauty to the fullest. They

have numerous shows each year such as the Lakme Fashion Week, which

is very famous. It promises to give it customers an unforgettable

experience that is sure to bring you back again and again. Each and every

appointment with Lakme Salon adds to the luxurious experience of salon

visit.

 +91 542 222 0234  www.lakmesalon.in/salon-

locator.html

 lbsmahmmorganj@gmail.c

om

 D-63/12 Mahmmorganj Road,

Near Mahmmorganj Police

Chowki, Mahmmorganj,

Varanasi
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